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Abstract
AIDS is causing by infection of HIV, it is the deadliest and fear causing disease in the world and is rapidly expanding
across the world. HIV infection leads to many complications ultimately suppress the immune system of human. There are
currently many antiviral synthetic drugs are being practicing to treat or prevent HIV infection. Most of the available
synthetic drugs inhibit the replication of the HIV and non-toxic. The present work, aimed to carry out an in silico molecular
docking studies of didehydro cortistatin with HIV-1 proteins. Selected the 35 HIV-1 replicating enzymes and proteins for in
silico molecular docking with didehydro cortistatin (dCA) to know their molecular interactions to find out as potent drug.
The didehydro cortistatin have shown highest interaction with 2b4c (-170.55 kJ/mol) followed by the 1w5x (-127.28
kJ/mol), 3bvb (-127.09 kJ/mol), 1a80 (-122.64 kJ/mol), 1hmv (-116.39 kJ/mol), 1e6j (-113.38 kJ/mol), 2hmi (-108.9
kJ/mol), 1f6u (-108.77 kJ/mol), 4e7i (-106.71 kJ/mol), 3oy9 (-105.08 kJ/mol), 4e7k (-103.34 kJ/mol), 2ezo (-102.47 kJ/mol),
1hrh (-101.56 kJ/mol), 3j4f (-100.96 kJ/mol), 2m8n (-100.88 kJ/mol), 1aik (-100.64 kJ/mol). The didehydro cortistatin also
showed very good docking studies with other proteins but did not cross the -100kJ/mol mark. The compound showed drug
likeliness in Malsoft and admetSAR software. The didehydro cortistatin have exhibited remarkable docking profiles with all
HIV-1 enzymes/ protein targets. The findings suggesting that didehydro cortistatin is a promising natural product and
inexpensive HIV-1 therapy for this emerging global disease.
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1. Introduction
To cure HIV infection, the antiretroviral drugs are play
vital and promising role in inhibiting fusion proteins,
nucleoside reverse transcriptase, non-nucleoside reverse
transcriptase, nucleotide reverse transcriptase, protease,
integrase. Quality drugs are available in extending people life
in infected with HIV. The available treatments fail to
eliminate the infection of HIV completely [1]. HIV-1
protease essential for the life cycle of HIV, it cleaves the

newly synthesized polyproteins to create an mature protein
components of an infective HIV virion. Without effect of
protease the HIV virions may remain un-infectious [2-3].
HIV-1 integrase, reverse transcriptase, protease enzymes are
essentially required for the integration of viral DNA into the
host genome [4]. HIV-1 capsid plays a critical role in both
early and late stages of the viral replication cycle.
The cortistatins are a group of natural steroidal alkaloids
first isolated in 2006 from the marine sponge Corticium
simplex [5]. There are 11 cortistatin compounds are existing,
they are cortistatin A-L. Di-dehydrocortistatin A suppresses
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viral replication in cells via binding to the Tat protein in
HIV-1 infected cells [6]. Shi et al. [7] have synthesized the
didehydrocortistatin using 13 steps in a cost effective. HIV-1
Tat protein is potent activator of HIV gene expression and it
integrates
the
viral
genome
expression.
The
didehydrocortistatin A (dCA) inhibited the Tat mediated
transactivation in turn inhibits replication.
In the present research was aimed to venture anti-HIV activity
of dCA in in silico method using HIV-1 replicating enzymes [8].
Many researchers have worked on natural products for anti-HIV
activity by in silico method [9-10] but they worked on only few
HIV-1 proteins by using other natural products.
The study was aimed to evaluate the short-time effects,
distribution, absorption, excretion and toxicity of dCA in the
treatment of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). The
present aimed to study binding interaction of dCA with HIV1 replicating and its proteins, it will help us to know the role
of dCA in HIV management. Selected almost all HIV

proteins and replicating enzymes for the study.

2. Method
2.1. Selection of Proteins/Enzymes
Distinctive HIV pathways were examined and selected the
HIV proteins/ enzymes for the present study based on their
functions and replication using literature, the most important
HIV-1 replicating enzymes such as 1a80, 1aik, 1e6j, 1efn,
1esx, 1ex4, 1f6u, 1fgl, 1gc1, 1hmv, 1hrh, 1m8i, 1rev, 1tac,
1tiv, 1uph, 1w5x, 2b4c, 2ezo, 2hmi, 2m8n, 2xt1, 3bvb, 3dno,
3hyf, 3j4f, 3lph, 3mi9, 3oy9, 3qio, 3vie, 4ard, 4cc8, 4e7i,
4e7k, 4e7l, 4xfx, 4xfz, 5i4t. The proteins/enzymes were
chosen in light of their capacity in the HIV pathways are
listed in Table 1. The three dimensional structures of these
proteins/enzymes were accessible in their local shape in PDB
[11].

Table 1. HIV-1 proteins selected for molecular interaction study with dCA.
1a80
1aik
1e6j
1efn
1esx
1ex4
1f6u
1fgl
1gc1
1hmv
1hrh
1m8i
1rev
1tac
1tiv
1uph
1w5x
2b4c
2ezo
2hmi
2m8n
2xt1
3bvb
3dno
3hyf
3j4f
3lph
3mi9
3oy9
3qio
3vie
4ard
4cc8
4e7i
4e7k
4e7l
4xfx
4xfz
5i4t

Native 2,5-diketo-d-gluconic acid reductase a from corynbacterium sp. complexed with NADPH
HIV gp41 core structure
Crystal structure of HIV-1 capsid protein (p24) in complex with fab13b5
HIV-1 nef protein in complex with r96i mutant fyn sh3 domain
1h, 15n and 13c structure of the hiv-1 regulatory protein vpr: comparison with the n-and c-terminal domain structure, (1-51) vpr and (52-96)
vpr
HIV-1 integrase catalytic core and c-terminal domain
NMR structure of the HIV-1 nucleocapsid protein bound to stem-loop sl2 of the psi-rna packaging signal, implications for genome
recognition
Cyclophilin a complexed with a fragment of HIV-1 gag protein
HIV-1 gp120 core complexed with cd4 and a neutralizing human antibody
The structure of unliganded reverse transcriptase from the human immunodeficiency virus type 1
Crystal structure of the ribonuclease h domain of HIV-1 reverse transcriptase
Inducible nitric oxide synthase with 5-nitroindazole bound
HIV-1 reverse transcriptase
HIV-1 TAT cys-, NMR, 10 structures
Structural studies of HIV-1 Tat protein
HIV-1 myristoylated matrix
HIV-1 protease in complex with fluoro substituted diol-based c2- symmetric inhibitor
Crystal structure of hiv-1 jr-fl gp120 core protein containing the third variable region (v3) complexed with cd4 and the x5 antibody
Solution NMR structure of ectodomain of HIV gp41, restrained regularized mean structure
HIV-1 reverse transcriptase/fragment of fab 28/DNA complex
HIV-1 capsid monomer structure
Crystal structure of the HIV-1 capsid protein c-terminal domain (146- 231) in complex with a camelid vhh.
Crystal structure of HIV-1 active site mutant d25n and inhibitor darunavir
Molecular structure for the HIV-1 gp120 trimer in the cd4-bound state
Crystal structure of HIV-1 RNAse hp15 with engineered e. coli loop and active site inhibitor
Structure of HIV-1 capsid protein by cryo-em
Crystal structure of the HIV-1 rev dimer
Crystal structure of HIV-1 Tat complexed with human p-tefb
Crystal structure of the prototype foamy virus (pfv) intasome in complex with manganese at 2.55 resolution
Crystal structure of HIV-1 RNAse h with engineered e. coli loop and n-hydroxy quinazolinedione inhibitor
HIV-gp41 fusion inhibitor sifuvirtide
Structure of the immature retroviral capsid at 8a resolution by cryo- electron microscopy
Pre-fusion structure of trimeric HIV-1 envelope glycoprotein determined by cryo-electron microscopy
PFV intasome freeze-trapped prior to 3'-processing, mn-bound form (ui-mn)
PFV integrase target capture complex (tcc-mn), freeze-trapped prior to strand transfer, at 3.0 a resolution
PFV integrase strand transfer complex (stc-mn*) following reaction in crystallo, at 3.0 a resolution.
Structure of the native full-length HIV-1 capsid protein
Structure of the native full-length HIV-1 capsid protein in complex with pf-3450074 (pf74)
Immature hexagonal lattice of HIV-1 gag
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2.2. Selection of Ligand
The structure of dCA was obtained from NCBI PubChem
database. The pharmacokinetic properties such as
carcinogenicity, toxicity, inhibitory properties and various
other properties as listed in Table 1 were screened using
admetSAR device. Sedate likeliness, ADME profile and
lethality examination were anticipated for the ligand. The
ADME incorporates rate of retention, metabolism, digestion
system and excretion. Pre-ADMET employs Caco-2-cell
(human epithelial colorectal adenocarcinoma cell lines) and
MDCK (Madin-Darby Canine Kidney) cell models for oral
medication, retention, skin porousness and human intestinal
absorption to demonstrate oral and trans-dermal medical
assimilation. Pre-ADMET predicts poisonous quality in view
of the ADMET parameters and Rat acute toxicity [12-13]
[Table 1].
2.3. Docking Studies of HIV-1 Enzymes with
dCA
Molecular docking is performed to concentrate the
protein/enzyme-ligand association which is viewed as the
reason for structure based medication revelation. Docking
studies were performed using iGEMDOCKv2.1. The
reactant and restricting site of the objective has been
identified via AutoGrid. The structure and engineered
properties of the dynamic destinations allow the
affirmation and definition of the ligand. Around 2,500,000
bioactive adjustments were made by 10 accentuations and
the best compliances were screened with respect to most
insignificant confining imperativeness created in the
gathering histogram. The correspondences of dCA with
picked receptors were further differentiated and the
relationship of those proteins/enzymes with their ordinary
ligands. In advance, the approvals of the docking results
were done using set of known molecules for each HIV
protein/enzyme from accessible written work.
2.4. AdmetSAR Test
ADME/Toxicity parameters compliance was evaluated by
screening through admetSAR, a commercial tool. The
admetSAR is system pharmacology or system chemical
biology and toxicology platform designed for the assessment
of would be therapeutic indications, off target effects and
potential toxic end points of natural products. In the studied
work this database/tool was used to predict and evaluate the
human metabolism compliance, toxicity risk assessment and
mode of action by using standard experimental data.
Molsoft L. L. C. online portal was used to screen the drug
likeness of the compounds [14].

3. Results
Thirty nine proteins/enzymes were chosen for the
docking study based on their function, replication and
establishment pathways of HIV-1. HIV-1 gp 120 (1aik,
1gc1, 2b4c, 2ezo), HIV-1 gp41 (3dno, 3vie), HIV-1 caspid
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proteins (1a8o, 1e6j, 1f6u, 2m8n, 2xt1, 3j4f, 4ard, 4cc8,
4xfx, 4xfz), HIV-1 nef protein (1efn), HIV-1 regulatory
proteins (1esx), HIV integrase (1ex4, 4e7k, 4e7l), HIV-1
gag protein (1fgl, 5i4t), HIV-1 reverse transcriptase
(1hmv, 1hrh, 1rev, 2hmi), nitric oxide synthase (1m8i),
HIV-1 Tat protein (1tac, 1tiv, 3mi9), HIV-1 myristoylated
matrix (1ulp), HIV-1 protease (1w5x), HIV-1 active site
(3bvb), HIV-1 RNAse (3hyf, 3qio), HIV-1 rev dimer
(3lph), prototype foamy virus (3oy9), PFV intasome
(4e7i), nitric oxide synthase (1m8i) (Table 2)
Table 2. Details of dCA interaction with different HIV-1 proteins/ enzymes
binding energy.
PDB number
1a80
1aik
1e6j
1efn
1esx
1ex4
1f6u
1fgl
1hrh
1hmv
1m8i
1tac
1tiv
1uph
1w5x
2b4c
2ezo
2hmi
2m8n
2xt1
3bvb
3dno
3hyf
3j4f
3lph
3mi9
3oy9
3qio
3vie
4ard
4e7i
4e7k
4e7l
4xfx
4xfz
5i4t

Binding energy (kJ/mol)
-122.64
-100.64
-113.38
-99.66
-91.14
-97.92
-108.77
-87.27
-101.56
-116.39
-86.57
-89.42
-99.82
-97
-127.28
-170.55
-102.47
-108.9
-100.88
-84.07
-127.09
-92.33
-99.11
-100.96
-91.61
-89.26
-105.08
-99.66
-93.83
-12.99
-106.71
-103.34
-99.42
-86.09
-89.66
-96.44

VDW
-115.88
-95.64
-103.08
-93.48
-80.72
-92.66
-101.4
-77.92
-96.56
-106.52
-78.75
-75.13
-87.33
-91.01
-121.28
-151.81
-92.43
-92.58
-84.35
-78.07
-119.02
-79.6
-91.95
-96.83
-91.61
-72.43
-97.42
-83.31
-81.69
-12.99
-99.58
-94.64
-90.53
-67.51
-81.51
-94.27

H-bond
-6.75
-5
-10.3
-6.17
-10.42
-5.27
-7.36
-9.35
-5
-9.87
-7.82
-14.29
-12.48
-5.99
-6
-18.74
-10.05
-16.32
-16.53
-6
-8.07
-12.73
-7.16
-4.13
0
-16.83
-7.67
-16.35
-12.14
0
-7.13
-8.7
-8.84
-18.58
-8.15
-2.17

The dCA have shown highest interaction with all capsid
proteins, the dCA interact with 1a8o protein at leu190,
lys232, the biding energy was -122 kJ/mol followed by
1e6j (val218, pro130, ala132) (-113.38 kJ/mol), 1f6u
(C218, C-129, G-202) (-108.77 kJ/mol), 2m8n (glu175,
glu176, ala64) (-100.88 kJ/mol), 3j4f (gln13) (-100.96
kJ/mol), 4fxz (gln192) (-89.66 kJ/mol) and 4xfx (phe32,
tyr145, ser146) (-86.09 kJ/mol) (Figure 1 and Table 2).
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1a8o (-122.64 kJ/mol)-leu190, lys232

2m8n (-100.88 kJ/mol) glu175, gln176, ala64

1e6j (-113.38 kJ/mol)-val218, pro130, ala132

3j4f (-100.96 kJ/mol) gln13

1f6u (-108.77 kJ/mol)-C-218, C-129, G-202

4xfx (-86.09 kJ/mol)-phe32, tyr145, ser146
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4e7k (-103.34 kJ/mol)-lys219, gly218, thr351

4xfz (-89.66 kJ/mol)-gln192
Figure 1. Molecular interaction of dCA with HIV-1 caspid proteins, binding
energy and conjugated amino acids.
4e7l (-99.42 kJ/mol)-arg114

The HIV integrase proteins have also shown highest
interact with dCA, 4e7k (-103.34 kJ/mol) at lys219, gly218,
thr351, 4e7l (-99.42 kJ/mol) at arg114 and 1ex4 (-97.92
kJ/mol) at gln148 (Figure 2 and Table 2). HIV-1 integrase
(HIV-1 IN) is a key enzyme involved in the replication cycle
of the retrovirus.

1ex4 (-97.92 kJ/mol)-gln148

Figure 2. Molecular interaction of dCA with HIV-1 integrase proteins,
binding energy and conjugated amino acids.

HIV-1 gp120 proteins such as 2b4c have interact with
dCA at highest binding energy (-170.55 kJ/mol) at arg45,
asp101, followed by 2ezo (-102.47 kJ/mol) at glu97 and 1aik
(-100.64 kJ/mol) at glu54, gln650 (Figure 3 and Table 2).
The dCA have interact with HIV-1 gp41 proteins such as
3vie (-93.83) at gly36 followed by 3dno (-92.33 kJ/mol) at
ser209, glu121, ser115, his216.

1aik (-100.64 kJ/mol)-glu654, gln650
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2ezo (-102.47 kJ/mol)-glu97

2b4c (-170.55 kJ/mol) –arg45, asp101

3dno (-92.33 kJ/mol)-ser209, glu211, ser115, his216

Figure 3. Molecular interaction studies between dCA with HIV-1 gp 120 and gp41 proteins with binding energy and their biding amino acids.

The dCA gave ability to interact with gly48 of HIV-1
active site protein (3bvb) at high binding energy (-127.09).
The prototype foamy virus and PFV intasome proteins also
interact with dCA high binding energy, 3oy9 (-105.08
kJ/mol) (gln215, asp185, his183), 4e7i (-103.34 kJ/mol)
(gln215, asp185, his183). HIV-1 Tat proteins 1tiv (asn12,
trp11, gln35), 3mi9 (ser175, ala177, asn183, asp205, tyr206)
with binding energy of -99.82 and -89.26 kj/mol, HIV-1

myristolyated matrix protein (1ulp) have shown -97 of
binding energy but no interaction with any amino acids was
observed. HIV-1 RNAse proteins (3hyf, 3qio) (glu444,
glu478) (asp102, thr472) have shown high interaction
binding energy with dCA (-99.11, -99.66 kJ/mol) (Figure 4
and Table 2). dCA have shown no interaction with amino
acids of HIV-1 rev (3lph) dimer but yielded -91.61 kj/mol
binding energy.
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Figure 4. Molecular interaction of dCA with HIV-1 gag, myristoylated, protease, active site, rev dimer, prototype foamy virus, PFV intasome, nitric oxide
synthase proteins, binding energy and conjugated amino acids.

The HIV-1 gag proteins are necessary and important for
virus particles [15] (Figure 4 and Table 2). No reports are
available on in silico interaction studies between natural
compounds with HIV-1 gag proteins.
The HIV-1 RT also ability to interact with all proteins

studied, 1hmv (-116.39 kJ/mol) (lys13, lys1154, phe77,
asp86) have interacted at high binding energy followed by
1hrh (-101.56 kJ/mol) (ser553, ala554). The HIV-1 protease
was bind with gly48 of 1w5x given binding energy -127.28
kj/mol (Figure 5 and Table 2).
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Figure 5. Molecular interaction of dCA with HIV-1 RT, Tat, RNAse proteins, binding energy and conjugated amino acids.

HIV-1 nef proteins (1efn) (asp118, tyr120) also interact with dCA at biding energy of -99.66 kj/mol. The dCA have
interaction with HIV-1 regulatory protein (1esx) (arg80, thr89) with binding energy of -91.14 kj/mol (Figure 6 and Table 2).

Figure 6. Molecular interaction of dCA with HIV-1 nef and regulatory proteins, binding energy and conjugated amino acids.

The toxicity of dCA was studied using admetSAR,
identified that dCA is non-harmful, non-inhibitor for tried
substance, non-substrate in distribution; in toxicity level it is

weak inhibitor, non-AMES toxic, non-carcinogens; it can
easily metabolised and excrete (Table 3).
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Table 3. Admetsar predicted profile of the dCA.
Property
Absorption
Blood Brain Barrier
Human Intestinal Absorption
Caco-2-permeable
P-glycoprotein-substrate
P-glycoprotein-inhibitor
P-glycoprotein-inhibitor
Renal organic cation transporter
Distribution
Subcellular localization
CYP450 2C9 Substrate
CYP450 2D6 Substrate
CYP450 3A4 Substrate
CYP450 1A2 Substrate
CYP450 2C9 Inhibitor
CYP450 2D6 Inhibitor
CYP450 2C19 Inhibitor
CYP450 3A4 Inhibitor
CYP450 Inhibitory Promiscuity
Excretion
Toxicity
Human Ether-a-go-go-Gene
Inhibition
AMES Toxicity
Carcinogens
Fish Toxicity
Tetrahymena Pyriformis Toxicity
Honey Bee Toxicity
Biodegradation
Acute Oral Toxicity
Carcinogenicity (Three-class)
hERG inhibition (predictor I)
Model
Absorption
Aqueous solubility
Cac0-2 Permeability
Distribution, Metabolism, Excretion, Toxicity
Rat acute toxicity
Fish Toxicity
Tetrahymena Pyriformis Toxicity

Result

Probability

BBBHIA+
Caco2+
Substrate
Inhibitor
Non-inhibitor
Non-inhibitor

0.7587
0.9910
0.5090
0.8343
0.6568
0.6606
0.7604

Mitochondria
Non-substrate
Non-substrate
Substrate
Non-inhibitor
Non-inhibitor
Non-inhibitor
Non-inhibitor
Non-inhibitor
Low CYP Inhibitory Promiscuity

0.5088
0.8194
0.7813
0.7685
0.6808
0.8131
0.8440
0.7463
0.7738
0.7436

Weak inhibitor
Non-inhibitor
Non- AMES toxic
Non-carcinogens
High FHMT
High TPT
Low HBT
Not readily biodegradable
III
Non-required
Weak inhibitor
Value

0.9387
0.8004
0.6709
0.9383
0.9963
0.9351
0.5264
1.0000
0.5240
0.5094
0.9549
Unit

-2.9682
0.8971

LogS
LogPann, cm/s

2.8991
0.9287
0.6544

LD50, mol/kg
pLC50, mg/L
pIGC50, µg/L

From our results, the dCA have shown molecular
interaction study with all HIV-1 proteins at high binding
energy. The 2b4c (-170.55 kJ/mol) have highest interaction
with dCA followed by 1w5x (-127.28 kJ/mol), 3vbv (-127.09
kJ/mol), 1a8o (-122.64 kJ/mol), 1hmv (-116.39 kJ/mol),
1e6j (-113.38 kJ/mol), 2hmi (-108.9 kJ/mol), 1hrh (-101.56
kJ/mol), 2ezo (-102.47 kJ/mol), 1f6u (-108.77), 4e7i (106.71), 3oy9 (-105.08 kJ/mol), 4e7k (-103.34 kJ/mol), 2ezo
(-102.47 kJ/mol), 3j4f (-100.96 kJ/mol), 2m8n (-100.88
kJ/mol), 1ik (-100.64 kJ/mol). The dCA have capability to
interact with all the HIV-1 proteins leads to conformational
changes and inhibits their functions. The dCA have shown
interaction with HIV-1 gp 120, HIV-1 gp41, HIV-1 caspid
proteins, HIV-1 nef protein, HIV-1 regulatory proteins, HIV
integrase, HIV-1 gag protein, HIV-1 reverse transcriptase,
HIV-1 Tat protein, HIV-1 myristoylated matrix, HIV-1

protease, HIV-1 active site, HIV-1 RNAse, HIV-1 rev dimer,
prototype foamy virus, PFV intasome at high binding energy.
The highest interaction was observed with HIV-1 gp120
followed by HIV-1 protease, crystal structure of HIV-1
active site. The interaction may leads to inactivation or
inhibits functions of these HIV-1 proteins. The dCA have
ability to inhibit the functions of HIV-1 Tat protein in vitro
condition. But our results show more interaction studies were
observed with other proteins of HIV-1. The outcome of the
present work may help to study of dCA action of HIV-1
proteins in vitro and in vivo condition. The dCA is non-toxic,
non-carcinogen and falls under drug likeliness category.

4. Discussion
Thenin-Houssier and Valente [16] have reported the small
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molecules and peptides have ability to inhibit the functions of
capsid proteins during replication of HIV-1. Various
phytochemicals have inhibited the HIV-1 integrase activity [1719]. Hung et al. [20], Arun and Ramanan [21] have used
phytochemicals for inhibition of HIV-1 integrase. No reports on
in silico inhibition of HIV-1 capsid proteins by any chemicals.
The glycoprotein 120 and 41 play crucial role in HIV-1
replication and establishment. Park et al. [22] and Fink et al.
[23] have explained the plant extracts in inhibition of HIV-1
glycoproteins. The dCA have interacted with HIV-1 gag
protein (5i4t) at ala209 showed binding energy -96.44 kj/mol.

18

Drug resistant HIV-1 strains have inhibited by
phytochemicals of plant extract [24-25].
Many plant extract have exhibited HIV-1 RT inhibition
activity [22, 26-27]. RT play important role in replication of
viral particles. Small peptides and isoindolinedione
derivatives are potent inhibitor of HIV-1 RT was reported by
Rao and Bhatnagar [28] and Kumari and Singh [29] using in
silico molecular interaction studies.
The dCA have shown drug likeliness property in Molsoft,
it falls under drug category and other characteristics are in
safer (Figure 7) [30-31].

Figure 7. Drug likeliness properties of dCA and its molecular properties.

From the result, understand the role of dCA, how and
where it binds target proteins, it helps us to design drugs. The
dCA not only target the Tat proteins, it also targets other
HIV-1 proteins with high biding energy. Our research
outcomes clarify the dCA is a non-toxic and non-carcinogens

can act as drug for HIV.

5. Conclusion
The results conclude that the dCA is strong inhibitor of
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HIV-1 Tat protein; which is more important for gene
expression and it integrates the viral genome expression. The
dCA have also shown high interaction with all HIV-1
proteins and enzymes which are essential and important for
HIV-1 replication. Hence, dCA may serve as antiviral agent
or ready source of potential antivirals. The present study
encourages research into antiviral compounds from natural
source and lead for structure based design for new
chemotherapeutic to treat HIV-1 infection and also other
viral diseases. The dCA is able to bind with all HIV-1
proteins and enzymes with high binding energy at specific
amino acid residues. The overall results of our findings, if
dCA binds to any proteins or enzymes of HIV-1 are able to
inhibit their growth, replication, function and establishment;
hence the dCA can be used for treating HIV-1 disease
management.
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